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 Enhance English Communication Skill through KTP Kindy Program
Kuantan.12 February-In its effort to increase the English communication skill amongst the TASKA child-care worker, Centre
for Modern Languages and Human Sciences (CMLHS) together with Persatuan Pengasuh Negeri Pahang (PPNP) organized a
workshop entitled KTP Kindy Workshop: Communication English & Effective Storytelling Techniques for Daycare Educators.
  
This workshop aims to increase professionalism level and to boost confident level when communicating in English. Took place
at Nur Iman Orphanage hall, it is attended by 120 participants from KTP Kindy and orphans from Nur Iman Orphanage and
was facilitated by 10 UMP facilitators.
Present at the program were Acting Deputy Registrar of Industry Partnership & Community Relation Office (JJIM) Mohd
Raizalhilmy Mohd Rais and Head of Program CMLHS who is also KTP Project Leader Dr. Noor Raha Mohd Radzuan.
According to Mohd Raizalhilmy Mohd Rais, KTP Kindy Workshop is align with UMP tagline ‘Communitising Technology’
together with sharing the expertise with community to enhance English communication level amongst TASKA child-care
worker in Pahang.
 It is through this program that confidence level to communicate in English of the child-care worker could be develop. It is
essentials to teach and communicate with the child in early stage. This program is also part of University-
Industry/Community Strengthening Partnership Plan between academicians, industry and community.
KTP was develop to acknowledge and encourage knowledge transfer through exchange of creative and innovative idea,
research outcome, experience and skills between public universities.
Meanwhile, according to Dr Noor Raha, KTP Kindy Program or knowledge transfer program is funded by Ministry of Higher
Education (MoHE) and aiming to give exposure and to increase confidence level in communicating and story-telling in English
and to apply the skills that have been learnt in this workshop to the child in the nursery. She added that this program
consists of two modules that is Communicating English and Effective Storytelling Techniques and also has its own level of
proficiency.
Jarinah Haji Sidek, 54 who is a supervisor at Temerloh Puspanita Daycare, express her gratitude for being able to participate
in this program as she feels the need and responsibility to educate and help to improve communication and interaction skill
amongst the children using English language in an easier ways that attract the children
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